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WHAT’S INSIDE

Klein ISD was named the National District of the Year at the 2021
District Administration Future of Education Technology National Conference. The prestigious award, presented by District Administration,
recognizes the nation’s top district in one of nine categories that District
Administration tracks. Klein ISD was eligible for this honor by being
previously named as one of three Districts of Distinction by District
Administration for our Innovation Challenges. Dr. McGown leads Klein
ISD to the forefront of innovation in education by empowering
students to own their learning and solve real-world problems – something District Administration thinks other districts across the nation can
and should replicate.

For the most up-to-date news: kleinisd.net/news

• Nationally Recognized
Programs & Pathways
• Accomplished Students
& Increased Performance
• Strong Financial Results
• Successful Bond 2015
Wrap-Up

Dear Klein

Community,
The 2020-21 school year was

KLEIN ISD ON NICHE
Niche.com ranks nearly 100,000 schools and
districts based on statistics and millions of
student and parent school experiences.

WWW.NICHE.COM
Klein ISD has earned
an overall grade of

unlike any we’ve ever experienced
before, and together, our Klein
ISD students and staff achieved
monumental milestones to
continue our long-standing
tradition of excellence and
innovation in education. I’m
proud to share our annual
performance report with you to
highlight our Klein Family’s
dedication to the students in our
care. Thank you for your
partnership in celebrating every
student’s promise and purpose.

Superintendent Dr. Jenny McGown named
a TMEA Distinguished Administrator
The TMEA executive board created the
Distinguished Administrator designation to
honor school administrators who have been
instrumental in preserving quality music
education programs on their campuses and
in their districts.

One of Only

24

Superintendents
Across the Nation

2020-2021 Superintendents to Watch
Superintendent Dr. Jenny McGown garnered national
recognition for her dynamic leadership and intentional
efforts to engage with students, families, staff, and community
members in being named as a “Superintendent to Watch”
by the National School Public Relations Association, one
of only 24 superintendents selected across the Nation.

facebook.com/
jennymcgownsupt

@jenny_mcgown

wn
Dr. Jenny McGo
t
Superintenden

@jennymcgownsupt

2021 Women
Who Mean
Business Awards
Dr. McGown is the only Public School
Superintendent recognized in this category
The Houston Business Journal has named 78
women as honorees for the 2021 Women Who
Mean Business Awards, which recognizes women
in leadership roles that have demonstrated
excellence in their careers and community.

AWARDWINNING
FINANCE
TEAM
Conservative ﬁscal
management
with outstanding
academic outcomes
for students

Best Results in 3 years!
Family Satisfaction Survey
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out
of
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of families are satisfied
overall with Klein ISD
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Certificate of Achievement
for Excellence in Financial
Reporting (GFOA)
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out
of
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of families are
satisfied with access
to technology in
Klein ISD
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Meritorious Budget
Award (ASBO)

of families agree
Klein ISD is a
great place to
live and learn

of families
believe Klein ISD is
moving in a
positive direction

17

17
Years

Certificate of
Excellence in Financial
Reporting (ASBO)

3,089
CTE
Certification/
Licensures
Earned

Students graduate with
certifications & licensures
The CTE program offers 50 Certification and Licensure
programs to equip students with skills in a variety of
specialties ranging from automotive repair to
computer programming and more.

76 Students Compete Nationally through
Career & Technology Education

kleinisd.net/pathways

In a year of virtual competitions, approximately 400
CTE students qualified to compete at state-level
events this year. Students competed at every one of
the recognized organizations, which include FFA,
DECA, HOSA, FCCLA, SkillsUSA, BPA and TSA. In the
newly formed eSports competitions, Klein Forest had
a team place #1 in the nation.

FFA Leaders
Students in the FFA programs exhibit
their gifts and talents through the 52nd
annual auction and project show.

Klein High Pharmacy
Tech students receive
real-world experience

TOTAL EARNED:

$340,352

The mock pharmacy provides Klein High CTE
Pharmacy Technician students with the opportunity
to learn their craft in a dynamic and hands-on
environment. Klein High School is fortunate to
have numerous health industry pathways that
are benefiting from the new mock pharmacy,
including advanced nursing, EMT basic, and
pharmacy technician programs which allow
students to earn college credit while enrolled
in high schools.

Klein Cain Robotics First Place in State
Klein Cain's state title winning team consists of Wyatt Ferguson, Alex
Etienne, and Brian Green. These talented students initially started the
design process for the state competition in June 2020, spending countless
hours on Zoom meetings and during late nights drafting ideas to create
"Goose," the perfect robot for the TSAVEX Robotics State Competition.
During district competition, the team garnered 94 points for a first place
win. Upon advancing to the regional competition, the Hurricanes took
first place against 15 teams earning them a coveted place in the state
competition. After besting 50 teams at the state level, the trio of
students sealed the win with 233 points.

Excellence in Education
Fifth graders can earn
high school credit

Dual Language
Pathway Grows by
700 Percent
www.kleinisd.net/dual_language

Klein ISD’s Two-Way Dual Language
Pathway is a biliteracy program that
integrates native Spanish and
Vietnamese speakers and native English
speakers through literacy in the core
areas of Math, Reading, Language Arts,
Science, and Social Studies. By the end of
fifth grade, dual language students are
eligible for High School Language Other
Than English (LOTE) credit once they
complete the dual language immersion
program. This will place students in an
accelerated pathway to advance their
academics as a biliterate, bilingual
learner prior to entering 6th grade.

The Class of 2021
set a record and
for the FIRST time
in Klein ISD
History, students
earned OVER

$45

MILLION
in student
scholarships!

Increased Advanced Academics

26%
increase

in dual credit
courses taken
from last year

3+

55%

of students
earning a 3+ on
at least one
AP exam

18,040

41

number of dual credit
college hours earned

14%
increase

in dual credit
high school
credits earned

National Merit Commended
Students including

9 National Merit
Finalists

Klein Forest Auto
Tech Program
Nominated for
Nation’s Best
Technical Training
Program
With a new CTE addition, along with a determined and
knowledgeable instructor at the helm of its operations, it
was no surprise that Klein Forest High School’s Automotive
Technology Program was nominated for Best Technical
Training School in the Nation. Each year, WIX Filters and
O’Reilly Auto Parts sponsor a “national contest to find and
name the best technician training school in the country.”

2021

State Schools of Character

Doerre Intermediate
Klenk Elementary
Krimmel Intermediate
https://kisd.us/schoolsofcharacter2021

$3.6 Million
in Fine Arts
Scholarships

TWO

38 Klein ISD talented students
earned over $3.6 million in
scholarship offers as they made
commitments to majoring in the arts
as part of their post-secondary
education at 25 different top
universities.

18

Commended Winners

The Foundation for Music Education announced the results
of the 2020 Mark of Excellence Project, and Klein ISD had
two Commended Winners of this prestigious award out of
145 of the finest high school and middle school musical
ensembles that entered. We are so proud of Kleb Intermediate for winning this prestigious award!

Students

Students were honored as TMEA All-State
Musicians, the highest honor a Texas music
student can receive. Nearly 70,000 students
from across Texas started the audition
process in September. These All-State musicians
represent the top two percent highest
performances of all music students in Texas.

FINE ARTS

TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
Top 4% of districts
STATEWIDE

For the third year in a row, Klein ISD is
one of only 20 Districts of Distinction in
the state by the Texas Art Education
Association (TAEA) Awards for
outstanding leadership in promoting
the arts in the district and community.
This honor highlights the top 4% of
districts in the state for promoting
high-quality visual arts education
through leadership, advocacy, service,
and professional development.

Klein ISD Named BEST COMMUNITY
for Music Education

For the eleventh consecutive year, Klein ISD has been
named a Best Communities for Music Education by the
NAMM Foundation. The award program recognizes
outstanding efforts by teachers, administrators, parents,
students, and community leaders who have made music
education part of a well-rounded education.

Award-winning

Klein ISD
Athletics

State
Runner Up
The Klein High Bearkats Volleyball
team ranked 4th nationally and
placed 2nd in the state.

First in State
Klein Collins athlete Chelsea Stein,
won first in the 100-meter wheelchair dash, finished second in the
400-meter wheelchair dash, and
placed fifth in the seated shot
put. Chelsea, who is known
statewide for her prowess in the
wheelchair dash races, also
competed in the seated shot put
competition this year.

4x District Champion
Klein High athlete Eli Sheeren, placed first
at the UIL State Tournament bringing
back a State title. Eli competed at the UIL
State Tournament after becoming the
first 4-time district champion in Klein
High School history!

1 of 10
IN THE NATION

FIRST SPACE FORCE
JROTC IN TEXAS
KLEIN HIGH AIR FORCE JROTC

Klein High School’s Air Force JROTC has been selected by
the United States Air Force to convert its existing AFJROTC
unit to the inaugural Texas-based Space Force JROTC unit
beginning Fall 2021 - making school, district, state, and
national history.
Klein High is one of only 10 schools across the nation, and the
only unit from the state of Texas, chosen to spearhead this
conversion to the new branch of the armed services.

LEARN MORE: kisd.us/spaceforce

Bond 2015 Completion Report
A little over seven years after the Klein
ISD community overwhelmingly
voted 76% FOR the 2015 Bond, the
District is wrapping up the last of the
2015 Bond projects.

On May 9, 2015, voters authorized
the sale of $498.1 million in school
bonds to construct new schools,
upgrade school safety and security
features, purchase property, acquire
new buses, renovate existing campuses,
and purchase 21st-century technology
for student learning.

For more information on the
2015 Bond, please visit

https://kleinisd.net/bond

The 2015 Bond was a strong investment
in our community, our students, our
educators, and our facilities.
Newly designed and constructed
campuses included the construction of
Klein Cain High School, Hofius
Intermediate, and Fox Elementary. In
addition, existing campuses received
renovations and modernized
improvements. A significant portion of
the 2015 Bond was also allocated to
safety and security upgrades for all
elementary and intermediate campuses,
along with purchase of the 21st century
technology for student learning.

FAST-GROWTH

SCHOOL DISTRICT

10% INCREASE IN

STUDENT POPULATION

16th LARGEST

SCHOOL DISTRICT

IN TEXAS OUT OF 1,029

Since 2004, our community has
approved nearly $1.4 billion in school
bonds, allowing us to stay focused on
providing outstanding opportunities for
every student. Sixteen new schools
were built to account for Klein’s fast
growth, and every campus has benefited
from capital improvements, safety and
security upgrades, and technology
enhancements.

Thank you, Klein ISD Community, for investing in the
future of our students and our continued high-quality
learning experiences for EVERY student in Klein ISD.

Klein ISD Board of Trustees
The seven-member Board of Trustees governs the
Klein Independent School District. Each member is
elected to an at-large position for three years in a
non-partisan election. Board members, like the
administrative staff and educators, are here to serve
your family. They proudly accept their responsibility
of providing excellent educational experiences for all
of our students.
From left to right: Doug James, Ronnie Anderson, Chris Todd, Rob Ellis,
Georgan Reitmeier, Dr. Jenny McGown, Julie Benes, & Cathy Arellano

IN OCTOBER 2021, THE KLEIN ISD
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ADOPTED
THE LOWEST TAX RATE
OF $1.30 IN 11 YEARS!

Chris Todd President
Cathy Arellano Vice President
Rob Ellis Secretary
Ronnie Anderson Trustee

Julie Benes Trustee
Doug James Trustee
Rob Ellis Trustee
Dr. Jenny McGown Superintendent

